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Cupcakes from 101 Quick & Easy Cupcake and Muffin Recipes are just the thing to add a festive
touch to your next party. Simple or elaborate, theyâ€™re colorful and tasty desserts that are just the
right size to take in hand for casual entertaining. Whether you decorate them with a quick layer of
frosting or adorn each with custom flowers and artistic touches, your cupcake desserts will be the hit
of your next get together. Create a garden of blossoms or sculpt frosting animals and cartoon
characters. Youâ€™re only limited by your imagination. If youâ€™re new to cake decorating,
cupcakes give you ample opportunities to practice, and, best of all, you can eat your mistakes and
leave no evidence. If cupcakes are a bit rich for your taste, fill your dessert craving with a muffin.
You'll find loads of tasty muffin recipes from healthful bran and whole grain to delicious fruit and
berry versions. And, of course there are specialty recipes like peanut butter and coffeecake, and of
course, chocolate. When it comes to frosting, youâ€™ll find flavors that will please everyone.
Chocolate, buttercream and mocha are just a few of the recipes. There's also specialty frostings like
pineapple and peanut butter to give your cupcakes a special flair. So, choose a recipe from 101
Quick & Easy Cupcake and Muffin Recipes, get out your baking supplies and start creating little
bites of decadent dessert deliciousness. Make sure to double the recipe, as theyâ€™re sure to
disappear almost as quickly as you finish them.
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I have fallen in love with all these magnificent cupcake and muffin recipes. My family is big on
having something sweet after dinner and these recipes are excellent!!! I plan to make everyone in
the book. Not only are the recipes great for dessert but they will make great gifts and special
occasion treats. I followed the recipe strictly by the book and the peanut butter cupcakes turned out
divine. The book is filled with great recipes the whole family will love!!! You definitely will not be
disappointed with this book!!

The 101 Quick & Easy Cupcake and Muffin Recipes cookbook by author Victoria Steele is filled with
plenty of cupcake and muffin recipes --- there is a good selection ---- so you should be able to find a
recipe that suits your fancy. Some of the recipes you will find in her cookbook include:Chocolate
Cinnamon CupcakesRoot Beer CupcakesCarrot CupcakesVegan CupcakesCreme-Filled
CupcakesReindeer CupcakesOatmeal Bran MuffinsChocolate MuffinsStrawberry-Orange
MuffinsCoffeecake MuffinsCream Cheese Cherry TartsMiniature CheesecakesButtercream
FrostingWhipped Cream FrostingToasted Pecan FrostingThere is an interactive table of
contents.Recommend.MR

Everybody should know how to make some cupcakes or Muffins. I got this guide so I could try out
some new recipes and see if I could find some good ones. I was not disappointed. All of the recipes
I've tried so far have turned out great! I tried the S more's recipe with the whipped cream frosting
recipe and that combination was absolutely amazing. I also tried out the Strawberry-Orange muffins
and those turned out pretty tasty. So far, All the recipes I've tried have turned out great. I'm pretty
happy I decided to try them out.

This book has been out for a while I would imagine , however people still must make cupcakes. For
schools , Churches and all their fundraisers, craft shows and picnics, the list is endless. When my
kids were small I always made the cupcakes in the cones for ice cream, I figured it was a lot easier
for little hands, and also, it was different for its time, and, it was not something everyone in the class
would be bringing in as a treat. There are many different kinds of icing in this book, that I have never
heard of that you can use on cakes,as well as cupcakes. I thought it would be interesting to use

some cupcake recipes, and, try to make cakes, using the recipes, might take a time or two, to, get
the recipe right, but it would be fun to do, and, who knows you may have a new favorite desert.
There are muffins and mini cheesecake recipes, which have been out for sometime now, and there
are a lot of different things to do, that would make them your own. I have not made anything yet,
and, I will just as soon as I figure out just which recipe to choose, as I see what could become quite
a few favorites, the only problem is that there are just the two of us now to finish off what I make.
And just a word of advice, a good idea and a healthier one, is to use either applesauce, or, instant
pudding instead of oil. Both work great, I use the applesauce and you can't taste it at all. So have
fun, and good luck, and also five cups of tea to the Author!

101 Quick & Easy Cupcake and Muffin Recipes by Victoria SteeleAlways looking for new recipes to
try out.Lots of tips and how to when it comes to frosting the cupcakes and what tools to use and
special techniques.Each recipe comes with suggested frosting a handful of pictures and no
nutritional information.Love the combinations of flavors in the batter. Like to try carrot cupcakes with
substitutions for the oil and I'd use egg beater no yolks for a healthier option.Muffin section also has
many useful tips to get you started. Excellent bran muffin section for the most healthiest of
muffins!Other works by the author is highlighted at the end.

My daughter-in-law and two granddaughters love to bake cupcakes! With the oldest granddaughter
learning how to cook and bake, this has been a wonderful item to have! I believe anyone who wants
to learn but is worried it's too much work to bake, these recipes are ideal!

Some of these recipes are mixed and matched with toppings/frostings/decorations so as to appear
new and different from other recipes. There are some nice ideas for variations on tried and true
recipes, but this appears to have been put together to capitalize on the cupcake craze (portion
control birthday cake). Too bad the cupcake craze seems to have run its course.

The recipes in the book sound delicious and seem easy to follow. There were no big technical terms
used making it an easy read. The one thing I would have liked is a nutrition guide. I believe people
like to know how much of a "good" thing is going into their mouth. Homemade isn't always healthier
and being able to see that is a big help.
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